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Smart Extranet Free

* Easy to use – no
programming or technical
skills required. * Simple,
intuitive, user-friendly user
interface. * Includes all
features that you need for
your extranet. * Fast, easy-touse document manager for
managing all your work. *
Fast and efficient document
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transfer between users. * Easy
password management. *
Built-in calendar to help you
manage all the activities in
your workzone. * Send and
receive emails (SMTP/POP3)
between your users. * Instant
messaging (IM) available for
all users. * Manage and
customize each workzone. *
Secure: encrypts all your
documents for a private use. *
Document sharing: enable
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your users to work together. *
Work together: all users can
work at the same time in the
same workzone. * Work
offline: use the document
manager on any device. *
Multiple users: add up to five
users. * Interact with users via
IM, Email, PDF, and Text
files. * Customizable: you can
change the appearance of the
workzone to make it look like
yours. * Customized: you can
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change the name of the
workzone, add users, and
other elements. * Easily
customizable: you can create
multiple workzones to host
multiple types of documents.
* Configure and control each
workzone. * Fast and secure
login: no need for passwords
and other details. * Protect
your work with licenses: you
can limit the number of
people who can work with
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your documents. * You can
also set individual quotas for
each user. * Document
encryption: for a safe and
confidential environment. *
Document editing: modify,
delete, or even add
annotations to documents. *
Backup files: save all your
data in a secure location. *
Manage and move documents:
you can browse and manage
your document library. *
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Manage changes: you can
track the history of your
work. * Sharing: you can also
send emails to other users
with the documents that they
need. * Web server: you can
turn it on to install and run the
program on a web server,
using your web browser. *
Multiple users: add up to five
users. * Automatic updating:
it always keeps the latest
version of your software. *
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Support multiple languages: it
is also available in German,
Spanish, Portuguese, French,
Italian, Dutch, Dutch, Polish,
Russian, Turkish
Smart Extranet For Windows

A simple software, a userfriendly, but fullfiled with
useful features. The extranet
provides: - One workzone and
one user in it. - You can add
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new users at anytime - Can
manage all the users and set a
password for them. - Lock
work zones and allow you to
only access your work zone
by logging in. - Can block
access to the work zone, by
time or by IP address. - Users
can view the files
(documents) only with your
password. - You can add
documents into the work
zone. - You can move, delete,
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print, view, and copy any
document. - The document
will be deleted from your
computer when you close the
application. - You can send
files to any other user - Files
will be stored in your
Dropbox. - No hardware
needed. - It can be used
anywhere in the world (only
WiFi access needed). Smart
Extranet Activation Code
Features: Can create and add
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new users and lock and
unlock their work zones. Can
manage the users and set a
password for them. Can
manage documents, create
documents, delete documents,
move documents, delete
documents, copy documents,
print documents, view
documents, search
documents, send documents,
lock documents, unlock
documents. Can lock work
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zones and access to them, by
time or by IP address. Can
block access to the work
zone, by time or by IP
address. Can block access to
the work zone, by time or by
IP address. You can add
documents to the work zone.
You can move, delete, print,
view, copy, and search
documents. You can send
files to other users. When you
close the application files will
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be deleted from your
computer. For more
information please follow this
link: Please take a look at the
screengrabs Requirements:
Internet access Windows 7
and above Smart Extranet is
going to facilitate your life! It
allows you to share
documents with your
stakeholders, in a secure
extranet work zone, 24/7, all
over the world. All types of
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files, and sizes are
accepted. You will be able to
customize each workzone
according to the users. It
facilitates team work, as you
can work from everywhere in
the world, with all the
important documents in hand
by simply having your
computer with you. It is ideal
for a project 77a5ca646e
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Smart Extranet Crack Free

Create your work zone in less
than 5 minutes. You can add
multiple work zones, so your
team can collaborate in
different locations. You can
manage multiple work zones.
Add multiple users to
collaborate. Users can be
assigned to work on certain
tasks. You can adjust the
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availability of the users. You
can monitor your team's
activity in real time. You can
create your own ID and log in
through any device. You can
use SSL for encrypted
connections. You can set your
own password. You can create
one-off accounts. You can
display documents using PDF
viewer. You can add files to
the area. You can add
bookmarks. You can attach a
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file to a work zone. You can
see the documents you have
to work on. You can record
your progress. You can log
out. The interface is intuitive
and customizable. You can
access to the administration
panel from any browser. The
logs are structured and user
friendly. Complete
documentation, tutorials,
video tutorials. Bugs or
support directly with us! You
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are just one step away from
your new extranet work zone.
Smart Extranet is going to
facilitate your life! It allows
you to share documents with
your stakeholders, in a secure
extranet work zone, 24/7, all
over the world. All types of
files, and sizes are
accepted. You will be able to
customize each workzone
according to the users. It
facilitates team work, as you
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can work from everywhere in
the world, with all the
important documents in hand
by simply having your
computer with you. It is ideal
for a project management
ongoing, for architects,
designers, communication
agencies, lawyers, consultants,
accountants, all small and
medium company in general!
Note: With this version you
can create only one workzone
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and add up to 5 users. You
can buy other versions from
here. Description: Create your
work zone in less than 5
minutes. You can add
multiple work zones, so your
team can collaborate in
different locations. You can
manage multiple work zones.
Add multiple users to
collaborate. Users can be
assigned to work on certain
tasks. You can adjust the
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availability of the users. You
can monitor your team's
activity in real time. You can
create your own ID and log in
through any device. You can
use SSL for encrypted
connections. You can set your
own password. You can create
oneWhat's New In Smart Extranet?

This is an extranet software
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that allows you to share files
easily with your team. This
version is a complete update
of a previous version, where
you had to buy one workzone,
and you could add up to five
users. Now you can have one
workzone, and up to 25 users.
It is ideal for a project
management ongoing, for
architects, designers,
communication agencies,
lawyers, consultants,
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accountants, all small and
medium company in general!
The latest version of this
product is designed to help
you to facilitate your work,
even easier than before. It is
an extranet software, that
allows you to share files easily
with your team, in a secure
extranet work zone, 24/7, all
over the world. All types of
files, and sizes are accepted.
You will be able to customize
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each workzone according to
the users. You can buy other
versions from here.
Description: Small Business
Extranet - Version 6.3. Small
Business Extranet is going to
facilitate your life! It allows
you to share documents with
your stakeholders, in a secure
extranet work zone, 24/7, all
over the world. All types of
files, and sizes are accepted.
You will be able to customize
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each workzone according to
the users. It facilitates team
work, as you can work from
everywhere in the world, with
all the important documents
in hand by simply having your
computer with you. It is ideal
for a project management
ongoing, for architects,
designers, communication
agencies, lawyers, consultants,
accountants, all small and
medium company in general!
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Note: With this version you
can create only one workzone
and add up to 5 users. You
can buy other versions from
here. Description: This is an
extranet software that allows
you to share files easily with
your team. This version is a
complete update of a previous
version, where you had to buy
one workzone, and you could
add up to five users. Now you
can have one workzone, and
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up to 25 users. It is ideal for a
project management ongoing,
for architects, designers,
communication agencies,
lawyers, consultants,
accountants, all small and
medium company in general!
Small Business Extranet Version 6.3. Small Business
Extranet is going to facilitate
your life! It allows you to
share documents with your
stakeholders, in a secure
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extranet work zone, 24/7, all
over the world. All types of
files, and sizes are accepted.
You will be able to customize
each workzone according to
the users. It facilitates team
work, as you can work from
everywhere in the world, with
all the important documents
in hand by simply having your
computer with you. It is ideal
for a project management
ongoing, for architects,
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designers, communication
agencies, lawyers, consultants,
accountants, all small and
medium company in general!
Note
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System Requirements:

Minimum: Requires an Intel
processor family 6th
generation (2018), 7th
generation (2017), or 8th
generation (2016), Core i3,
i5, i7, or equivalent. Requires
at least 8GB of memory.
Device must be able to run
Windows 10 Home, Home
Premium, Professional, or
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Enterprise (64-bit). Windows
10 May 2019 Update (1903)
is recommended for best
results. Mac OS is not
officially supported.
Recommended:
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